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And the things that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also.  II Tim. 2:2
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Dear Friends,
                                                                                                                                       
March began with Cris leaving Mexico early to attend to her mother who was hospitalized, leaving Tom to 
finish up teacher training and head to Texas a few days later.  He arrived home not feeling very well and 
discovered that he had come down with shingles.  Thank the Lord he is much improved now.  Funny how you 
never notice how much you get greeted by a pat on the back until the back is VERY sensitive!

TEACHER TRAINING - Better...or not… the end of the week came and he was ready for a two day training 
for the Bible College students at our home church.  We always look forward to teaching Bible College 
students and snatch up that opportunity whenever it comes along.  The next week we did training for Texas 
Baptist Church in San Antonio, Pastor Bell.  The folks were excited to put to practice some of the principles 
that they learned and text us pictures and encouraging words about how their lessons went the very next 
week.  

PHILIPPINES
After four “packed” days of “packing” :) we boarded a plane for our 25 hour trip to the Philippines.  We landed 
on Saturday and even though our body clocks were off we hit the ground running and conducted a special all 
church Sunday school at 8:30 the next morning.  Tom also preached the morning service and the 
afternoon service and needless to say, went to bed completely tuckered out without dinner.  Tuesday we 
headed for Camp Dream for the College and Professionals Camp.  We had 151 campers and many good 
decisions.  The next weekend Tom preached and we taught at Cavite Bible BC, Pastor Joe Peter Nicor in the 
morning and at Calvary BC Osorio, Pastor Mel in the evening.  The next Tuesday we began Camp Dream - 
Teen Camp.  This is the first year that we separated the College and the Teen camps and we ended up with a 
great attendance for both.  We sure enjoyed having our friend, missionary James Hoffmeister to preach at both 
of the camps.  



APRIL - The following weekend we preached and taught in the morning at Calvary BC Cavite City, Pastor 
Saldy Paredes and in the evening at Calvary BC of San Marino with Pastor Edgar Lacaba.  The first Monday 
through Wednesday in April we conducted 15 hours of teacher training hosted by Calvary BC of 
Dasmariñas, Pastor Nemuel Lesada.  170 teachers and workers attended representing 6 different churches.  
Thursday morning we headed to the airport in Manila to spend the next several days on the island of 
Mindanao at Mount Calvary BC in General Santos with missionary Doug Sisson. We thoroughly enjoyed our 
time there where we were able to do some teacher training, visiting street ministries, teaching Sunday 
school and children’s church, preaching and observing the first day of their VBS with an amazing 1,300+.  
Tom spent the morning doing a short presentation of John 10:10 in 7 different VBS classes.  What an 
opportunity to get the gospel to so many spiritually hungry children!!  We look forward to returning to work 
some more with their children’s ministry teachers and workers in the future.  We are collecting teaching 
materials to send back to this church.  Let us know if you would like to help in any way.  After flying back to 
Luzon, the next morning we once again headed to Camp Dream to preach Junior Camp with their theme of 
being World Turners.  Even children can be used of the Lord to “turn the world” like Paul and Silas and the 
brethren in Acts chapter 17.  Next we began our adventure up to the mountains of Ifugao where we 
encountered a very intimidating mountainous drive passing several landslides and very steep hills.  The drive 
was so… challenging, it took 8 hours to drive 128 miles!  During our two plus weeks in the mountain we had 
three car “problems” that the Lord had wonderfully planned out provision for us.  We first were in Baguio on 
Sunday morning with Metropolitan BB Mission, Pastor Chris Compales and in the evening at Landmark 
BBC, Pastor Romeo Balitoc. On Monday night Tom enjoyed preaching the first night of Teen camp for 
Lighthouse BBC, Pastor Froi Medina.  The next day we headed to Lagawe, Ifugao to help Bible Believing 
BC, Pastor Art Carpio train for and conduct their second Vacation Bible School.  During our time there Tom 
also preached at Bible Believing BC of Kiangan, Pastor Alex.  The last stop of our two month trip we 
ministered with Harvesters BC in Biñan, Laguna where we enjoyed preaching, teaching and 
fellowshipping with Pastor and Mrs. Jing Batac and church.  It was fun to see many of the children at the 
orphanage whom we have had the pleasure of knowing for several years now.  They are happy, healthy and 
growing in the Lord!  
MAY - Anxious to return home we boarded our plane (so thankful for the seat upgrade!!) for the States where 
we arrived safe and sound on May 4th.  Always thankful for your prayers, the Lord helped Cris through a few 
health concerns and we were on the road again for two weeks of meetings in Texas, Oklahoma, Kanas and 
Colorado.  We got to see several old friends, some family and reported to some supporting churches during 
the trip as well as conduct teacher training, preach and do some special children’s services.  The day 
after arriving back to Austin, Cris’s mother went in to the hospital again.  We certainly do appreciate your 
prayers on her behalf during this season of her life.

Right now Tom is preaching Junior Camp in Conroe, TX.  We thank the Lord for his blessings and strength 
and we thank you for partnering with us enabling us to do this vital work.

Very Sincerely for the Children,

Tom & Cris Geer 
John 21:15


